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C.E. Moore is a visual designer and
creative tinkerer who loves nature.
Daughter of a bookaholic and a sewing maven, she
credits her parents for her love of reading and making
things like upholstered chairs, savory soups, and
children’s books. With degrees in communications
design and journalism, C.E. has over twenty years of
experience in shaping pixels and dabbling in hues. By
day, she works at the largest library in the world. By
night, her creative perspective brings an artistic spark
to her writings about the magic and wonder of our wild
places. Having grown up in the Blue Ridge Mountains of
western North Carolina, C.E. loves hiking and camping
and exploring many of the natural areas near her home
in Washington, DC.

Brad Weigel’s passion for the outdoors began
on his grandfather’s farm in rural southeastern
Indiana.
With about a hundred acres to explore, the woods and
creeks became his stomping grounds for hunting,
fishing, and just being immersed in nature. With
a degree in environmental science from Indiana
University, Brad has over fifteen years of experience
working at conservation-based organizations in land
and natural resource management. His expertise
includes native species management, invasive species
control, ecological restoration, forest management,
and prescribed fire management. Currently working as
a lands manager for a local land trust in coastal Maine,
Brad dreams of finding a nice patch of woods, living offgrid, and catching the next big fish!
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In this illustrated sensory journey of Maryland’s rich
wildlife you’ll find an abundance of diverse marine life in the
Chesapeake Bay, the nation’s largest estuary. Venture further
to learn about a remnant boreal fen, mysterious shallow
pools, a ribbon of barren land underlain by rare, oceanic rock
known for its snakelike appearance, and so much more!
Wild Wonders of Maryland is a captivating adventure through
the state’s wild places and a highlight of the incredible native
species that live there. Stretching 198 miles east to west,
Maryland’s landscapes shift from the sandy dunes and tidal
marshes of the Coastal Plain to the streams and hardwood
forests of the Allegheny Mountains. Come explore a state that
features many unique pockets of atypical species like larch and
bald cypress, as well as, its most well known inhabitant, the
blue crab.
Engage in fun activities like designing your own species and
navigating a blue crab through a water maze. Learn through
vibrant illustrations and informative graphics such as bird
identification, ecology levels, and wetland classification.
Additional resources include a Glossary and Explore Further
sections to encourage continued exploration and learning.
Readers will come away with a better understanding of the
important role native plants and animals have in ecosystems
and will be inspired to help conserve our wild lands.
A perfect introduction to Maryland’s amazing natural heritage,
nature lovers of all ages will enjoy this entertaining and
informative journey through the state’s natural wonders.
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MARYLAND AT A GLANCE
American Bison
Bison bison
Status SX: no longer in
Maryland

CLIMATE

Central Appalachians: the state’s
highest and coldest region

2

Ridge and Valley: includes the
majority of the state’s caves

3

Blue Ridge: the Potomac River cuts
through oak-dominated forests
and valleys formed of volcanic rock
Northern Piedmont: varied
landscapes of low hills, marble
valleys, and vertical-walled gorges

4

Southeastern Plains: flat,
sweeping land dotted by forests
and sandy-bottomed streams

5

Mid-Atlantic Coastal Plain: lowest
and flattest region with barrier
islands and varying wetlands
consisting of estuaries, salt
marshes, bayous, and river deltas

6

Explore Further: see “Weather vs.
Climate” and “Ecoregions,” page 42.
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blue ridge

3,900 acres
Largest Lake

Eastern
neck NWR

Annapolis

hoye-crest
(Backbone mtn.)

Washington,
DC

VA

3,360 ft.
Highest Point

6

blackwater
NWR

7

Much of Maryland’s landscape some twelve
thousand years ago was similar to an Alaskan
tundra — cold and marshy. Some three thousand
years ago, it was warm and dry. Over time, these
climate fluctuations created pockets of atypical
species like the bald cypress and larch trees, of
which only a few stands remain in Maryland.
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m

6 Ecoregions
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ac ri

5 National Wildlife Refuges
(NWR)
77,6oo acres

DE

ver

Wild Wonders of Maryland is suitable for
ages 9 to 12 and beyond, with a particular
focus on readers interested in earth
sciences.

mid-atlantic
coastal plain

patuxent NWR
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target audience

WV
Deep creek Lake

1

ke

Basic Characteristics:

Northern
piedmont

3
2

5

4

susquehanna
river NWR

pea

SIX ECOREGIONS

View the map on page 5 to see where
these ecoregions are located.

land features change
significantly

78 ft.
Tallest Waterfall

10

esa

*Köppen–Geiger climate classification system

cunningham falls

ch

Humid Subtropical (Cfa)* and
Oceanic (Cfb)*
Eastern region: typically, hot and
humid summers with cold to mild
winters; western region: cooler
summers and longer winters.

During the last ice age, large
beasts like bison, mastodons,
and mammoths roamed through
evergreen forests and across
vast grasslands of what is now
Maryland.

Atlantic Characterized by
seaboard waterfalls and rapids
Fall Line where the altitude and

PA

RIDGE AND
Central
VALLEY
APPALACHIANS

LOCATION

glenn
martin NWR

southeastern
plains

fws.gov/refuges

11 State Forests (SF)
~217,000 acres
dnr.maryland.gov

Geology and climate also played a role in forming
Maryland’s most dominant waterway, the
Chesapeake Bay. As the largest estuary in the
United States, it makes up a significant portion
of the state’s seven thousand* miles of shoreline.
Biologically rich, the bay is the wintering
grounds for more than one million migratory
birds and supports more than 3,600 species.**
From east to west, Maryland extends 198 miles
from the sandy dunes and tidal marshes of the
Coastal Plain to the streams and hardwood
forests of the Allegheny Mountains. With its
many varied landscapes stretching across six
ecoregions, Maryland embodies its popular state
nickname, “America in Miniature.”

(Not mapped)

Potomac-Garrett

1
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4
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8
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11

dnr.maryland.gov
(unless where noted)

Savage River
Green Ridge
Stoney Demonstration
Elk Neck
Cedarville
Doncaster

90 State Parks
140,700 acres
61 State Wildlife
Management Areas
123,000 acres
38 Maryland
Wildlands
Preservation System
65,900 acres

Salem
St. Inigoes
Pocomoke
Chesapeake Forest
Lands (throughout lower
Eastern Shore)

focus areas

32 Alliance-member
Land Trusts
1.7 million acres
landtrustalliance.org

Information subject to change. For current findings, please
check with each organization.

Sources: *based on a 2003 Maryland Geological Survey, Maryland
Department of Natural Resources; **Chesapeake Bay Program

Source: Level III ecoregions defined by the
Environmental Protection Agency epa.gov
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Food Web in a Peatland Environment
•

What are the benefits that peatlands
provide?

•

Why is it important to understand how
plants and animals get their energy?

PART 1
the sun-loving serpentine barrens
chimney
branch
locust
run

HIGHLIGHTS
Features the largest population of
sandplain gerardias in the United
States. This federally endangered
wildflower is known to occur in only
three other states: Massachusetts,
New York, and Rhode Island.
Soldiers Delight is the largest
remaining serpentine ecosystem in
the eastern United States.

DID YOU KNOW?

Settlers called this area the Great
Maryland Barrens because the
landscape was stony and bare of
profitable timber. The lack of some
plant life is due to the presence
of serpentinite, a beautiful
metamorphic rock formed
from the ocean’s crust.
Rocks are made of
one or more minerals.

1965

12

PART 2

size

1,526 acres
(Maryland Wildlands
Preservation System)
1,900 acres
(designated Natural
Environment Area)

managed by

Maryland
Department of
Natural Resources

Chesapeake Bay Maze

WATER

A female blue crab needs help reaching the mouth
of the Chesapeake Bay to release her eggs. She
must have food and support along her journey,
so find the best path through ALL green check
marks, and beware of predators (red x’s) lurking
along the way!

a sensory exploration
Can an ant and a caterpillar be
Formica
partners? Armed with formic
exsectoides S
acid, the Allegheny mound ant
escorts the Edwards’ hairstreak
caterpillar back and forth
between the leaves of an oak’s
canopy and an ant-built shelter
at the tree’s base. In return
for protection, the caterpillar
secretes a sweet substance
Satyrium
edwardsii S1
that the ant harvests, a type of
relationship called mutualism. taste

sight

Blue Crab 101 • Learn about the blue crab’s
key features and its life cycle
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
bit.ly/2O7c2uh

female

Oceanic Rock and Field Observations
•

How does the barren’s geology influence
what plants grow there?

•

What kind of information can we learn
by observing the natural environment?

Example:
serpentinite

The coyote, or
The red-spotted
“song dog,” is
orbweaver builds
Serpentine refers to
Minerals are a
tactile
sound
a group of minerals.
one of the most
its silky wheelcollection of one or
more elements.
vocal wild mammals.
shaped web with the
Snakelike, with a
Elements are atoms
Its
calls
come
in
use
of three claws
with different properties patterned, greenthe form of howls,
on each leg. The
black-brown coloring
that give the rock its
and slippery feel.
appearance.
whines, growls, or
inner spokes allow
yips to communicate
the spider to walk
Serpentinite is an oceanic rock formed
bonding or alarm, or to
freely while the outer
deep within the earth where tectonic
plate boundaries occur. As heat and
establish dominance.
circular threads have
water chemically transform the
a sticky substance
rock into its patterned appearance,
that ensnares prey.
Think you can
it becomes lighter and essentially
Because it eats its own
catch a rabbit? By
“floats” upward. Once exposed to
smell
web, it builds a new
the surface, it weathers to form a
twitching its nose,
magnesium-rich soil. Since only
one each day.
the eastern cottontail
certain plants can tolerate a lowactivates 100 million
nutrient environment, Soldiers
receptors
in
its
nose!
Delight is a very specialized place for
Araneus
And it can run 18 miles
unique wildlife.
cingulatus
per hour hopping in a
S
Learn more about serpentinite formation:
13
U.S. Forest Service https://bit.ly/3cQnRPr
zigzag motion.

video
resource

established

Under the open sky, a sea of little bluestem and
purple three-awn prairie grasses sway to and fro
across the horizon. Shrubby bear oaks, gnarled
and stunted, freckle the gravelly landscape.
Disrupting these neutral earth tones are the
blooming colors of white asters, pink gerardias,
and purplish-blue gentians. These rare beauties
bask in the full warmth of the sun, attracting an
array of bees and dancing butterflies.

male

WATCH

field expert

SOLDIERS
DELIGHT
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT AREA

Liberty
reservoir

Studies marine organisms and
their behaviors and interactions
marine biologist with the environment.

what’s in a name?
jimmy - an adult male with a

sook - a mature female with a

sally - a juvenile female with a

sponge - an egg-bearing

T-shaped abdomen (called apron)
and blue-tipped claws

Answer Key on page 43.

triangle-shaped apron

round-shaped apron and redtipped claws

Birds in a Wetland Environment
•

How would a tidal marsh habitat be
affected by rising sea levels?

•

What are ways we can describe birds?

adult female

abdomen or apron

keywords

Sandbar Shark S
Carcharhinus plumbeus
Great Blue Heron S3
Ardea herodias

Red Drum S
Sciaenops ocellatus
Kemp’s Ridley Turtle S1
Lepidochelys kempii

Bristle
Worm S
Polychaeta

Eastern Oyster S
Crassostrea virginica

the bay’s vacuum cleaner

My species has existed for
15 million years! Like the blue
crab, I am a keystone species.
I can filter up to 50 gallons of
water per day, and my shells
form reefs that become habitats
for other living creatures.

regeneration

Crab species in general have the ability
to regrow their legs or pinchers that
are lost while defending themselves.

state crustacean

START

Blue Crab S
Callinectes sapidus

22

sponge

“beautiful swimmer”

Growing on the underside of my apron is a
cluster of eggs that looks like a yellow sponge. It
will change to black as the eggs develop. Though the
sponge can hold up to an average of 3 million eggs,
only 1 to 2 larvae will survive to become adults!

oyster reef

pollution Algae blooms occur when
human impact, like agricultural runoff
and sewage overflow, create an excess of
nutrients in the water. The algae’s density
creates a “mahogany tide” where the
water turns a brownish-red hue.
23

earth sciences • biodiversity • ecosystems
& habitats • native plants & animals
environment • conservation

“If we take the time to look closely, we’ll see that our natural
world is bursting with vibrancy. The millions of interactions
of minerals, seeds, and spores cause things to bloom, decay,
and erode. And, if we listen closely, we might hear the
creatures of these wild places — the commotion of chirps,
croaks, buzzes, and hisses.”
REVIEWS

“I like how I am given an example of observing flowers. It will help me when I am in nature,
giving me an example of different observations I could make.” - 9-year-old reader
“I like how you do the text boxes where the plants are describing themselves and talking to
me. It reminds me that they are alive and worth taking care of; they may not speak to me with
words I can hear but they tell a story and I need to be careful to preserve them.”
- 9-year-old reader
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